Yesterday...And Today

Label 01
Mono T-2553
Black rainbow label without subsidiary print.

01A (Keystone print)
Factories: Scranton

Possible covers:
Drill-hole punch reading “PROM.”

01B (Bert-Co print)
Factories: Los Angeles, RCA (Hollywood?)

Possible covers:
Drill-hole punch reading “PROMO.”
Stereo ST-2553
Black rainbow label without subsidiary print.

01A (Keystone print)
Factory: Scranton, Columbia

01B (Bert-Co print)
The word “STEREO” is in narrow print with wide horizontal spacing.
Factories: Los Angeles, Jacksonville

Possible covers:
Butcher cover (Scranton, LA, Jacksonville)
Butcher cover with trunk cover pasted over it (Scranton, LA)
Trunk cover without butcher underneath

Label 01x
Stereo ST-2553
Rainbow label with subsidiary information above color band.
Factory: Scranton
  stereo in unusual print; glossy label
  STEREO in large round print; glossy label
Factory: Los Angeles
  Stereo in small round print; flat label
Factory: Columbia
  STEREO in large round print; glossy label
Factory: Jacksonville
  STEREO in narrow print; flat label

Possible covers: Trunk cover, with or without “Gold Record Award” seal.
**Label 21**

Stereo  
ST-2553

Lime green label with “C” logo.

Factory: Winchester, Los Angeles  
STEREO (21) at left  
Stereo (22) at left; titles in upper and lower case.

Factory: Jacksonville  
Stereo (23) at left; titles in ALL CAPS.

Label may have “TM” next to the Capitol logo, or may have ® under the “l” of “Capitol.”

Possible covers:  
Trunk cover, with or without “Gold Record Award” seal.

**Label 31**

Stereo  
ST-2553

Red label with “C” logo.

Factory: Jacksonville  
Stereo (33) at left; titles in ALL CAPS.

Possible covers:  
Trunk cover with “Gold Record Award” seal.

**Label ac**

Stereo  
ST-2553

Apple label with Capitol logo

Factory: Los Angeles

Factory: Jacksonville  
(Recorded in England) below Stereo (S2)  
or (Recorded in England) above Stereo

Possible covers:  
Trunk cover, with or without “Gold Record Award” seal.

**Label af**

Stereo  
ST-2553

Apple label with “MFD. BY APPLE” on the full side

Factory: Los Angeles  
Label may be flat or glossy.

Factory: Jacksonville  
Label may be glossy and yellowish or flat.

Factory: Winchester  
Label may be flat or glossy.

Copies pressed in 1974-5 have “Mastered by Capitol” in the matrix.
Copies pressed in Winchester with “Mastered by Capitol” have all of the songs in true stereo from here on.
Possible covers:

Cardboard cover, with or without “Gold Record Award” seal.

**Label as**
Stereo ST-2553
Apple label with “MFD. BY APPLE” on the sliced side
Factory: Winchester
Possible covers:
Cardboard cover with NIFDS on front slick and “File Under.”

**Label ar**
Stereo ST-2553
Apple label with rights information on one or both sides.
Factory: Los Angeles
  Rights information appears in black across the label.
  Rights information appears below the manufacturing statement in the rim text.
Factory: Jacksonville
  Rights information appears in the rim around the right side of the label.
Factory: Winchester, PRC (LA)
  Rights information appears below the manufacturing statement in the rim text.

**Label 72r1**
Stereo ST-2553
Orange label with rights disclaimer
Factories: Jacksonville, Decca Pinckneyville
  “Stereo” appears at left.
Factory: Winchester
  Large side number appears at left.

Possible covers:
Cardboard cover with or without Gold Record Award seal.
Posterboard cover with Gold Record Award seal.

**Label 78**
Stereo ST-2553
Purple label with large logo
Factory: Los Angeles, Jacksonville, Winchester, Allied Record Company
Copies pressed at Allied have all of the songs in true stereo.
Posterboard cover.
Label 83
Stereo ST-2553
Rainbow label with print in color band.
Factory: Los Angeles, Jacksonville, Winchester, Specialty

Posterboard cover.